EXPLA.NATORY MEI\-10RANDUM
OFTHEDECREE-LAWFORTHE
PROTECTION OF INTELLECTIJAL PROPERTY
Literary, anistic and scientific works are the fruits of human thought and the mirror of man's ~aracter
There is no doubt that the protection of the authors' rights has become one of the strongest requirements
necessitated by the current state of cultural progress and the introduction of modem techniques in printing
and publish.ing. Therefore, the protection of authors' rights and the preservation of their efforts and
intellectual innovations have become necessary in orderto encourage them to continue their creative and
sci en ti.fie activities.
Due to the importance: of protecting authors' rights, Kuwait became a party to several conventions such
as the Arab Convention for the Protection of Authors' Rights in 1986 and the founding treaty ofWorld
Intellectual Property Organization. For these reasons and to complete the basic laws of the country, the
attached law has been prepared for the comprcbcnsivc and effective protection of the author through naionally applicablo legislation.
The provisions of this law reflect significant modern legislative attitudes and points of view, and are in line
with contemporary legislation and take into consideration international conventions relating to the protection of authors' rights with which Kuwait is affiliated. The Jaw includes the provisions of these conventions
and adopts the latest solutions devised by these international conventions, notably the World Convention
on Author's Rights (Geneva 19 52) and its various amendments, the Arab Convention for the Protection of
Authors' Rights, the Convention on Trade Related Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPIS) and the founding
treaty of the World Intellectual Property Organization with which Kuwait is affiliated as per law #2 of 1998
as well as the reports of the International Committee formed in accordance with the provisions of the
· afuresaid convention for keeping pace with the developed countries which adopted these solutions after
they became internationally established rules.
The first part of the law specifies the scope of protection but in anticipation of future developments, does
nqt Ii.nut the types of artistic work.s protected to those specified. However, the law establishes a general
structure and gives some examples of the common types . The first paragraph of article ( 1) provides that
the works whose authors have legal protection are newly created works in the fields of arts, letters and
sciences irrespective of their value, type, compilation, objective or expressive style, so that this scope
includes works currently in existence and works which may be create<l in the future.
The second paragraph of this article defines the author as the person who creates the work as well as the
person to whom the work is attributed upon publication thereofin any manner that helps to identify this
person. This is a legal fact that may be disproved by all legally stipulate<l means.
Anicle (2) provides examples of works, whose authors are protected under the law, from among those
that are common and in general use at the present time. These include computer software and databases
v.:hich, in conformity with rules established in accordance with internntional conventions, are considered in
the same light as literary works. It does not omit to expressly provide truit protection also covers the title
of the work if this is distinguished with an innovative form and is not a common word denoting the subject
matter of the work
Article (3) provides works derived from previous works, including translated works as well as all fonns
of existing works compiled into new forms, with protection afterpennission from the original authorto do
so had been obtained.
The third paragraph ofthis article provides a restriction with respect to photographic works, namely that
the author should not prevent others from taking new photographs of the thing photographed. Tius restriction is not considered a prejudice to the rights ofthe photographic author. The protection of photographic
work necessitates the prev~ntion of copying directly from the samo photo,graphic work without permission from the author. However, it does not prevent other photographs being taken from the same place,

even if this is done under the same circumstances as when the first photographs were taken.
In the second chapter, the law regulates the authors' rights . The first part of this chapter deals with
general provisions. Article ( 4) stipulates that the author shall solely decide whether his work is to be
published and how 1t should be published. He also has the right to utilize it financially and the anicle
prevents third parties from using this right except under prior written permission from the author or his
successor.
Article (5) states some ways in which a work may be utilized financially, namely its reproduction and
presentation to the public through public perfonnance, translation, modification, summarization, explanation and amendment into any other form. It is understood that these forms are not mentioned in this article
merely as examples.
Art.ide (6) states some of the author's literary rights relating to his work. It stipulates that he is solely
entitled_to have his work attributed to him. He and his successor have the rig.ht to object to any modification made by third parties to his work without permission from him and it also states the exceptions thereof
On the other hand, articles (7) to ( 11) describe situations when the author i.s deprived of the right to
object to the utilization of his own work by third parties even if such utilization is made v,.ithout his penni.ssion. It is may be noted that these situations do not conflict ',),1th the author's rights relating to his work beca~e they do not imply a material utilization or infringement of his literary rig.ht. However, they are in
harmony with the nature of this right which aims to promulgate culture in general, such as musical play or
acting in a private meeting which does not yield a .financial benefit or where the reproduction is done for the
private use of an indiyjdual or by a public library or registered non-commercial house provided that the reproduction is limited to the fulfillment ofits needs and docs not harrn the ordinary utilization of the work, or
the presentation, quotation or analysis of the work for the purpose of criticism, study or information, etc . ..
provided that the reference and author's name are clearly mentioned. However, the author shall solely have
the right to publish collections ofhis speeches or articles as stipulated in article (12) .
After the law has stated the author's rights during hls life, it clarifies the disposition of such rights after his
death. Article ( 13) thereof limits the passing of material utilization rights to his heirs and obliges them to
comply Vvith any contracts he may have concluded with publishing houses or to comply Vlith his will should
this prevent publication or set times or conditions thereupon. In the case ofajoint work., it provides for the
passing of his share to the remaining authors in equal shares ifhe has no heir or legatee and it is not agreed
otherwise in writing.
Then the law deals with the case when the heirs of a Kuwaiti author do not publish the work ofthcir legator nor republish it. Where the public interest necessitates publjcation of the work, article ( 14) entitles the
Minister oflnformation to request the heirs to publish the work by registered letter. If the authors heirs or
his successors insist on refusing to publish the work, the Minister shall be entitled to have an order issued
by the president of the Court ofFust Instance to hand the work over to him for publication. All this shall be
without prejudice to the right of the author or hi.s successor to fair compensation.
Article ( 15) of the·Jaw provides special provisions concerning performing artists such as singers, musicians and dancers as practical reality reveals that the drawing power of some perfonning artists exceeds
the attractiveness of the author of the work. Indeed the artists may be the basic reason why a work is
popular and the public is attracted to it.
Whereas the author's financial rights to his work is temporary by its nature, articles (16) and (17) of the
law state when the period of protection for a1J types of works expires. Article (16) provides for the expiry
of the authors right of protection and the right of the person who ·translated his work into another foreign
language in connection with the translarion of such a work into Arabic if the author or the translator does
not exercise this right within five years from the date the original or translated work is first published .
However, the M.nister of Worm.,1.tion may license the translation of the work into Arabic or the publication
thereof one year after the date the original or translated work was published for the first time, provided to
a fair compensation i.s paid to the author or the person to whom the trarulation rights have passed, for the
purposes of promulgating culture and the benefits socicty can acquire from r:very innovative and creative

work.
The 5.rst item of article ( 17) states the general rule relating to the period of protection, namely that it lasts
for the author's life and fifty years from the date of death of the last surviving author. In both cases, the period shall start as of the end of the calendar year when death occurred. The second and third items of this
article provide for another date for the commencement of the period of protection in connection with some
works . The law here takes into consideration the public interest and gives it priority over the author's
interest in view of the nature of the work or the conditions attached to its publication or where the author
is an anificial person. The second item of this article considers the first date of publication to be the time
from which the fifty-year period should be calculated and after which the right ofutilization shall expire in
connection with works published under an assumed name or \1,ithout mentioning the authors name unless
the author is known to the public under his assumed name or unless the author discloses his identity. In this
case, the provisions contained in the first item hereof shall be applied to him. This is also applicable to
works where the entitled person is an artificial person. This is also the case in connection with cinema
works, photography works, applied arts, computer software, databases and the works that are published
for the first time after the death of their author. The third item considers that the end of the calendar year for
such works is the commencement date for calculating the fifty-year period for the expiry of protection in
the case of performing anists and the end of the calendar year during which the recording was made in the
case of producers of cinematic works or works prepared for radio or TV The fourth item provides for a
shorter protection period in connection with the programmes ofbrondcasting centers, ie twenty years to
commence as of the end of the calendar year during which the work was first broadcast.
In the second chapter of the second part, the law deals with some works that require special provisions
such as a joint work that is compiled by several persons whereby the portion of any of them cannot be
separated from the share of the others. Article (18) provides that all the authors are considered as having
equal rights in such a work unless it is otherwise agreed in writing. It prevents them from exercising copyright in such a work except under their unanimous agreement. other than for taking precautionary and immediate procedures and for making a claim for compensation for the damages incurred because of infringement, and it provides that the court of first instance is competent to decide any dispute ber-,.,,;een them
in this matter.
However, if it is possible to separate the share of each author, article ( 19) provides that each of them is
.entitled to utilize the part that he solely contributed, provided that this shall not affect the utilization of the
joint work unless it is otherwise agreed in writing.
Due to the fact that one element of a jointly compiled work may have special predominance or importance in relation to the other elements, article (20) entitles the author of the musical part only of the lyrical
works, such as opera and operettas, to License the public performance of the joint work in whole or the
execution or publication thereof It also entitles the author of the literary part to utilize his own pan provided that he shall not use it as a basis for another musical work unless it is otherwise agreed in writing.
Article (21) entitles the designer of movements in joint works which are performed in the fonn of movements accompanied by music, such as ballets, shows and sport games (if accompanied with music), to
license the public performance, execution or shooting of the whole joint work and grants the composer of
the musical part the freedom to dispose of his part provided that it is not utilized in a work similar to the
joint work unless it is agreed otherwise in \1,rriting.
After article (22) specifies who is considered to be a partner in the creation of cinematic work or a work
prepared for radio or TV. Article (23) provides that the author of the scenario of this work and the person
who amended the literary work and the director are together entitled to present it despite the objection of
the music composer, without prejudice to the rights resulting from participating in the composition. The
second paragraph of the anicle entitles the author of the literary and musical parts to publish his work in
any other manner unless it i.s otherwise agreed in writing. Article (24) deals with the case when a participant in the compilation of one of these works does nor complete his own part and deprives him of the right
to object to the use, by the other participants, of the part which he has already completed so that his objection, which may be ungrounded or unimportant, does not result in the suspension of the artistic work or
in gToss material losses wruch are not compatible with the reusonsTor the objection.

tiecause the production of visual works necessitate.sits producer's presentation thereofwithout interference from the authors who have interests in the same work, article (25) defines the producer of cinematic
works or works prepared for radio or TV as the natural or artificial person who completes or assumes responsibility for such completion or the one who gives his authors thereof the material and financial means
necessary for such completion, and then grants him all the publishing rights as their attorney as well as their
successors' attorney with respect to the presentation and utilization thereof unless it is otherwise agreed in
writing.
Article (26) provides that a collective work is a work that is created by a group under the supervision of
a natural or artificial person whereby the contribution of each participant cannot be separated nor distinguished, such as dictionaries, encyclopedias and thesauruses. In this case, oniythe person who supervises
the innovation of the work and compiles it shall be entitled to exercise the rights of the author.
Article (27) of the law provides, in connection with a work created by a person for the account of
another person, for a provision contrary to that related to the collective work. In the case of a collective
work, the contribution of each participant to the work is mixed with the contributions ofthe others and thus
cannot be attributed to one of them only. Therefore, the law decides that it is to be anributed to the natural
or artificial person who directed and organized the innovation of the work. As for a work compiled by a
specific person, even when under the supervision and for the account of another person, the character of
the author shall remain clear and evident in it and therefore the work shall be attributed to the innovator as
a general rule unless it is other.vise agreed in writing.
Article (28) of the law contains a legal fact that the publisher of works ma.de W1der an asswned name or
works which do not bear the author's name is considered to be the latter's attorney with respect to the
exercise ofhis rights thereto.
Anicle (29) of the law contains some provisions relating to photography. It lays down a general rule that
a photograph may not be rusplayed or published or reproduced without a wrinen consent from the pe~on
who is photographed, unless the photograph is published on the occasion ofa public event or is related to
officials or well-known persons or if the authorities permit publication in order to serve the public interest,
unless such an act affects the honor or reputation of the person photographed.
The third part of the second chapter of the Jaw deals with compilation rights. Article (3 0) provides for the
right of the author to transfer the right of utilization to third parties as referred to in articles (4), second
paragraph, and (5) of the law. It stipulates that, in order that the trans.fer be valid, each right that is subject
to transfer, and its extent, purpose and its place and period ofutilization must be stated in writing. Writing
here is the basis of validity and not just a means of probation. The law, in the last paragraph of this anicle,
obliges the author to refrain from any act that would impair the transferee's utilization of the transferred
right. The fifth paragraph provides that the provisions relating to the author's assignment of his rights in
accordance with the provisions of this law apply to performing artists. Article (31) also pemtlts the author
to dispose of his rights relating to the work on the basis of a sharing of revenues and treats the case when
an agreement is unfair to the author's rights \vith a provision necessitated by considerations ofjustice and
which is considered a deviation from the general rules of contracts, on the bas.is that an author is usually
ignorant of the relationship existing between him and the publisher or the presenter panicularly ifhe is a
rising or new author.
& the literary rights stated in article (4), first paragraph, and article (6) of the law are personal rights of
the author, the law explicitly stipulates in article (32) that any disposal thereof is invalid. It also states in article (33) that the author's disposal ofhis total future intellectual output is invalid .

If a work is a single original work of art, the law is keen to provide explicitly in article (34) that the
author's disposal thereof cannot transfer his rights to the transferee but he is not entitled to oblige the latter
to enable him to reproduce an original copy thereof or present such a copy unless they agree otherwise i.n

writing.
The law does not omit to entitle the author alone in article (35) should serious reasons arises, to request
the Court ofFirn Instanco to order tl1e ·withdrawal of his work from circulation, despite the dispos.al of his

right of uti..li.zation, in consideration for a compensation to the transferee for any resulting rrurterial damages .
The author must pay the compensation as ruled by the coillt in advance within a specified period before
the actual withdrawal of the work. If the author does not pay the compensation within the specified period,
the judgment ordering withdrawal shall be made invalid and the work may be put into circulation again.
In the third part thereof, the law states the precautionary procedures and penalties that guarantee the
protection of the author's rights in an efficient and quick manner. Article (36) permits the author and his
successor to request the judge of sl.JJ1lITlM)' matters in the court of first instance to order the adoption of all
or some of the protective procedures speciiied should his right to publish the work or show it be infringed
without a written p~ssion from the entitled person. These protective procedures arc of two types :
The first type :

This is intended to prevent damage resulting from the infringement of the author 's rights, ie the prevention
of furu.rc damages. This type includes the foUowing procedures: Detailed description of the work, suspension of its publication, presentation or manu fa cture, recording of a public performance with respect to a
compL!ed music or act or present.at.ion, and prc·1em.i.n8 the continuation of the e:x.isting show or its prohibition in the future.
The second type:

Tiu.s i.s intended for the assessment of the actual damages resuJting from the infringement and adopting the
procedures that would preserve the author's rights by eliminating of such damages . These types of procedures includes attachment of the original work or its copies as well as the materials used for reproduction
thereof and assessment of the revenue:- resulting from publishing or showing it by an expert delegated for
this purpo:;e, with attachment of these revenues in all cases. The ordering judge may oblige the applicant to
deposit an appropriate guarantee to ensure the seriousness of the application.
This article also objjges the concerned party to file the original dispute with a competent court within eight
days foLiowing the issuance of the order, otherwise the order shall be deemed nuU and void.
Article (37) provides that an appeal may be filed against an order issued in the cases stipulated in article
(36) before the judge who made the order who may rule for confirmation of the order or amendment or
cancellation thereof and appoint a receiver for the disputed work.

Article (J 8) mentions some procedures by which the trial cowt., upon referral ofthe original dispute and
upon the request of the author or his deputy, may order the copies of the work unlawfully published and the
materials used for publishing it be destroyed or that its features be changed or it be rendered unusable .
However, it made an exception for this in the circumstances when the authors right expires less than two
years after the date the judgment is issued. Instead of this, it permits the court to rule for confirmation of
precautionary attachment for fulfillment of the compensation filed in favor of the author. This exception
ne':essarily includes the case of a work translated into Arabic in 'Violation of the first paragraph of article
( 16) on the basis that this violation is not so serious that it necessitates a judgment for destruction. The
second paragraph of the article provides that the amount of compensation granted to the author shall have
a lien over the sale price of the attached items and money for fulfillment thereo( The only lien that shall have
priority over it is that of the judicial expenses to preserve, maintain and collect such amounts.
Article (3 9) provides that attachment may not be imposed on the authors rig.ht to publish his work. The
right that may not be attached is the author's financial right. Concerning the literary right, it is well established that it may not be subject to attachment or disposal thereof because it is one of the rights attached to
personality. The proV1sion that attachrnent of the financial rights may not be imposed, although it is disposable by nature, is considered a deviation from the general ruJes so that the 11Uthor is not obliged to publish
his work involuntarily through aru.chment in violation of his literary right. If the authorvoJuntui.ly decides to
publish his work and had done so, his literary right shall expire and only his financial right remains., ie the
copies that were published and are possessed by him. Therefore, this article expressly provides that these
copies may be attached . However, the author's financial right related to works where he has died, before
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Translators' Note
Translating from Arabic to English is fraught with difficulties even for the
most erudite ofbilingualists, the more so when the text being translated is
a legal document,. because the two languages differ markedly in their
grammatical and syntactic structures. A word-for-word translation seldom makes sense. In the attached translation, the translators have avoided
a literal translation to the extent necessary to make the meaning, as understood by the~ clear.
Disclaimer
\Vhile every care has been taken in the translation of this law, the translators and Kuwait Publishing House cannot assume any legal responsibility
for the accuracy ohhis translation. No responsibility for loss or damage
occasioned to any person acting or refraining from action as a result of
the material in this translation can be accepted by the translators or by
· Kuwait Publishing House.

Copyright
Apart from any fair dealing for the purposes of research or private study,
or criticism or review, as permitted under Law #64 of 1999, this translation may only be reproduced, stored or transmitted, in any form, or by
any means, with the prior written permission ofKuwait Publishing House.
Caveat
The publishers strongly recommend that persons with legal queries or
problems seek qualiiied legal advice without delay.
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LA\l,l NO 64 OF 1999

CONCERNlNG
rNTELLECTCAl PROPERTY RJGHTS
I !a,~ing considered
The Cr~nstitution,
The penal code promulgated law No 16 of 1961 and Jaws amending thereto.
The panel procedures and trial promulgated issued under lav)No. l 7 of l 960
a.h.d laws amending thereto

Law 1'.o. 3 of l 96 J on publications and printed matters, publication and n11

amending laws,
The Civjl and Commercial procedures law promulgated under detiree law

No· 18

of l 9~0 and the laws a.mending thereto,

Trie Civll Law promulga.Led under decree law No. 67 of 1980 amended 'by 1aw
No.JS of 1996,
Law No..16 of 1996 sanctioning the .Arab Convention of the protection of
Authors' iljghts,
Law No. 2 of1998 sanctioning the aniliation of the Sts.tc ofKuwa.i.n.o world

fotellectua.1 property Organization Treaty,
The National Assembly has rectifying this law and we sanctiont:.d anci
promulgated the same,
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First Section

Sc@e Q( Protection

Anicle (I}

The-authors of newly created literary works of ans, letters and science shall beundcr:t1Je
protoctio.ci hereof irrespective of the value, type objective or expressive style of these
literary works.
An author means the person who creates the literary works, or to whom the literary

,vork- is attributed upon publication thereof whether by mentioning his name on-the
literary work in any other manner unless there is evidence to the contrary.
ArlideGJ.

The protection shall cover follo,ving literary works in particular:
( n)

Written Eterary works.

(b)

Liter;i.ry works delivered orally, such. as lectures, speeches, religious sermons

and the 1ike.
(c)

Theatric.alliterary works and musical plays

(d)

Mus.lea! literary works with or"'1ithout songs.

(c)

Literary works performed by means of movement or steps and niatnfy prepared

for direction.
(f)

Movie literary works, and audio, video and radio literary v.:orks.

(g)

Painting and literary works depicted by means of lines, colors; and diagravrs:as

welt as literary works of architecture. sculpture. arts cf!..rving and decor.ifionS:.

Ch)

Photographic literary works.

(i)

Literary works of applied art, including craft or industrial designs.

(j)

Hlustrations, geographic maps, design, plans and mod-els relating to googrnphy,
topography, architecture and science.

(k)

Computer literary works including software. databases and tbe like.

(l)

Derived and translated literary works.

The protection also covers the title of the liTerary work if this is created and it is not a
common expression that indicates the subject matter of the literary work.
Article (3)

The protection shall also cover those who, W1der pem1ission form 1.be 3Uthor, have
translated the literary work into a.nether language and those v.-ho have summo.r;zed.

amended or aplained such literary work or carried out any other ac.t tba.t gives such
literary works a new shape
The protection prescribed in the previous paragraph does not prejudice i.he protection of

the original author of tbe Iirerary work
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However, the rights of an author of a pbotogra.phic literary work sha.ll not entail to
prevent other form taking new photographs of the photogra.phed object even if these
new photograph are taken in the same way and in the same genera! circumstances as the
lirst photographs.

Second Section
A u/hor's /~igltts
Fine Owpta- General P£evfy_ion.s
Article (4[

The author 5;baH have the right to decide the publication of his literary work and to
determine the manner in which the sa~n,e shall be published.

The author is solely entitled to utilize his literary work financially 'in any manner nnd
Lhird parties may not exercise this righr unless under prior written permis$.lon for him or
his successor
ArJ}sle C-21.
The author·~ right of utilization includes the following·

(~)

The reproduction of the literary w<)rk in whatever form.

(b)

The presentation of the literary v.,ork to the public through public performance.

theatrical pcrfonnance, radio transmission, TV or cinema show;; or by any other
means.

f c)

The translation of the literaiy work into any other language or iL,; amendmcnl.
summarization, explanation or modification into any other forrn

Ar!.f..cle@
The aurbo, ::;hall solely be entilled to have his liLcrary work a.ttribui..ed to him, unless the
literary work :s mentioned incidentaliy during

2

radio or TV presentation

The author or his private or public successor shall have the right to object to or prevent
any deletfon, change, addition or modification to his literary work without his
permission.

The modification of

a

translation or alternation or development ofa literary work into -

another form shall be excepted frorn the provisions of the previous paragraph ~mle!-c:~
sucb an at-i prejudices the author's repulation, honor, academic or artistic standing or

denigrates lhe content of the. literary -work. and in all cases the translatwn, alteration or

development must contain reference to 1he. fact that it is a modification to the original
lr: erary work

Alter publjshing his literary work the authOi _may not prevent the presmtation c-r
performance thereof if this type of act occurs during a private meeting ~ha.t does r\O!

yield eny fman.cial outcome directly or indirectly.
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Article (8)
_If a per~on reproduces a. copy of a published literary work or translates it or quote~ from
jt modifies it in any other manner for hLs personal use. The author mRy not prevent him

from doing

:;Q_

Howevc.r, such a literary work may not be published except under pcrrnission from its
owner and the author.

Articlt;.JPl
After publishing rns literary worl the author may not prohibit the same analysis and
short quotations from it where the pu;pose thereof is criticism, enlightenment, study or

information, provided that the reference to the orif:,rinal literary work and the author are
clearly mentione.d.

Article

O0)

Newspapers, periodicals, rndio, TV and other mass media may use, \vithout tl1c author's
permission, articles relating: to the polirical, economic or religious discussions which
preoccupy the publish opinion at a specific time as long as the quoted original

cloes nor

c.o:-itain an explicit provision expressly prohibiting such quotation.
\\.'hen a qnotfltion is cited or published. a reference to the literary work and the author"s
name must be clearly mentioned.

Article (11)

Newspapers, radio and other mass media may, with.out the a:uthof s permission, publish
and broadcast by way of information, speeches, lectures and discussions given at public
sessions of the legislative and administrative chambers and sc-ienlific, literary, artistic.
political, social and religious !Tleetings and long as these speeches, lectures and
discussions are addressed to the public_
Judicial pleadings held in public may also be -published without the author's permission.

within the limits allowed by lo\.v

Article (12)
. 1n the oases provided for in the prevtous t\.vo articles, the author shall luive also 1he right

to publish collcc.tions of his speeches a_nd anicles.
c!rtide, U1l
The author's heirs are solely entitled. to exercise the rights to financially utilize a iilera.ry
work in the manner provided for in th.e law taking the following into account

(a)

Should the author had entered

into a written contract with third parlies

conc¢rnmg the use of his literary work .. hts contra.ct tnU:<t bt-. executed in
accordance with its provision,;.
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(b)

Sho;.ild the author have made a v.-ili preventing pub1ication or specif·ying ii. da1t

thereof or other conditions, his wiH should be executed.
(c)

Should c,ne author of a joint literary work dies and there is no heir or ext-"Cutor.
his share shall equally pass tc the remaining authors unless there ls a writwn
agreement to the c.ontrary.
Article (14}

Should the heirs or successors of a Kmva1ti author do-not. publis.h a literary wnrk or
republish the same and the Minister of lnformation deems the publication of the literary
work is in the publish interest and rhey fail to publish the literary work wi1hin one ~;ear
of the date th~ minister requests them

10

do so by registered le1ter with rewrdcd

delivery, the Minister may obtain an order from the president of the Court of First
lnsrar.ce to have the literary work handed to htm for publication without prejudice to the

right of the author's heirs or successors to fair compensations
.1rtide (15)

Performing artists such as actors, 51ngers, musicians and others are en.ti'!.led to have a
performance attributed 10 them in the form in which the performed it They are also
entitled to the financial right to utilize thei,· performance whether through presenting
.

.

.

their performance to the public o, b_y making available to the public the original

recordings or the performance or cClpie& !hereof or the rental thereof or by making their
. proceded perfonnance available to the public through radio or computer

Radio stations are entitled to the financial rights of a license to use their re-r..:c,rded
materials and to prevent

any utilization of their programs without prior written

pcnnis!>ion from them.
Arric!e {J 6)

Protection of the right of an author of a literary work in a foreign language ;i_nd the right

of rhc transl a.tor of such literary work into another foreign language to the trn,nslatic;n of
such a literary work into Arab re shali expire if the author or translator did not ex.crci:-;e
his right within five years of the date when the original or the ti"anslated literary wock
must published..
Ho,vever, the MinLster oflnformation may license the translation of a liten,.ry work irrt o
Arabic or the publishing thereof after one year from the date of the original

0r

tran:;laled

literary work in first published. 1n these cases, the author or the one to whom the
translation rights h2.s passed. shall be fairly compensated.

Articic; (lJ)
\Vithout prejudice to the provisions of the preceding article, the protu:tio11 nf thc.:-

author's rights of finance utilization sh.ail expire:
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First: Upon the lapse of fifty years after the ciea.th of the author This perYod sh:di b{;
ca.lculated in the case of joint literarv works as of the date of death of the last surJiving
aurhor, spe-eifically a;; of the end of the ~kndar year in which the death occurs

Second: Upcn the lapse· of fifty years as of the end of the publishing caJendar year in
which the literary work is published wjth respect to the following literary works:

(a) Literary works, which are published under an assumed name without rhc author" s
name unless the author reveal,:; his identity during this period ~)r his true riamt~

becomes known to the public, in which !::ase the said period will er,_nire as c;.;nrnm"-'zl
in first item.

(b)Litcrm:y works in which the entitled person thereto is an artificial person
(c)Ctncma lit~rary works. photographic literary works, applied arts. cDmpute~ softu,.:m-

anct databases
( d) Literary works that are published for the first time after the depth of 1hc:ir aut.ho;s

Third: Upon the lapse of fifty years

50

of the end of the calendar year during which lht

performance was made in the ca5e of :he actors a.-id as of the end of the ca1enda.r yc:.i.r

duri71g which the literary work was recorded in case of the producers of cinematic tilm;..
records or recordings prepared for TV nr radio

· Pourth : Upon the lapse of twent:; yea,~ s.s of the end of the calendar :-·ear v:hcn !h:.;
programs were first transmitted in ca.::;e broadcasterl-

Sewnd Clwpter
Provisions Rilniing to cerlain Literary wofh

cf rticle {l§l
If more than one person join together with respect to the composition of a :i1erar:,, work
sn that the share of any one of them ~n joim literary work cannot be scparnLed o~,t !ram

(be shares of the others, all the authors shall be considered as ov-.-·ne,s

or the lirern.ry

work in equal shares unless the agree otherwise in \Vriting
Jn

this case, none of them may exercise their rights a.s authors excep~ under the

unanin,ous agr&ment of all the joim authors. In ,-:;ase ofdi::-pute. 011Iy ;i Coart of?--'ir,;1
Instfmce shaJl have the right to settle the dispute
Each of the joint authors shaI! have the right TO take prec-au11onary and 5Lm~n1f..:\
proccd:.Jres upon the occurrence of anv inf:in_o.emenl of the authors~ right~ a~ well as h.s

fik c.ases for claiming his share of a.-,,y compensation for damages he has incllm:d as a
result of such infringement.
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Article (/91
Shouid more !han one person has contributed to the composition of a literary work

'):O

that the part made by each cAn be separated out_ each one of them shall be ent·i1.red w
utiliz:e the part which he has contributed provided that this would not affect !he

utili.r.a1ioo of the joint literary work unless they agree otheroiise in writing.

Arri£_le J.20)
Without prejudice to the right of the au1hor of the literary part of the lyrics of a musical

literary work, the author of the musical part shall be solely entitl~d to license the public
performance or the executions, publication or ,eproduction of the whole Joint liicrary
wnrk.

The author

or Lhe literary part shail have the right to publish his own part. Howe\·er, he-

may not dispose of this part as the basis for another musical literary work unless he and
the tomposer of the musical literary work agree otherwise in writing.

4rticle (21)
In the joint literary work which are performed as movements accompanied by music: aml

all siniiiar literary works, the designer of the movement shal! be entitled to liccn5-e the
public performance of the whole joint, iiterary work or the execution or reproduction
thereof
The. author d

the musical part shall have the right to dispose of this part o:-ily provided

that it should not be nsed for a 1i1erary work similar to the joim 1iterarv work unle:-~ 1.hcv
agree orherwi se in writing.

Tbe fol1owing shall be considered as panners in the compilation of a cinemaoc lilcrnry
work or a literary work prepared for radio or TY.

Firs1: The Author of the scenario orthe owner of the written idea of1he literary work
Second: The one who modified toe literary pan of the literary work so as rn mah it

MJitahle for such !irerary work,
Third. The author of the dialogue
fiourth: The rnusic composer if such music is made specifically for the literary v,,01 k

Fifth:· The director if he exercised acmal control over the literary work and mctdc

ct

posrfr.:c effort w-ith respect to the inteliecwal aspects involved in ach1eving any of rh-sr
foerary works

If a cinematic literary work

OT

a literary work prepared for radio or TV 1s simplified

version of er hc,s been derived frorr..., another pervious literary work, the author or this
literary work sha!! be considered as a partner

rn the new literary wo,k.
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4rticle 11}1
The author e;.f the scenario and the one who adapted the literary work and the

1nith;)1

or

1.ht~ dialogue and the director sh!l.ll together have !he right to display !he movie or the
)it.erary work prepared for radio or TV despite the objection of the author of the origiri,d
literary worh or the music composer, without pre:iudice to the rights of the. objector

a;ising from his contribution of the compilation
fhe author nf the literary or musical pan shall have the right to publrsh his part of the
Jiierary work in another manner unless agreed othen,,,·ise in writing

Jrrisle (24)
lf one of the 9articipa.nts in the compilation ofa musical literary work or a. litcrnry work

prepared for radio or TV did net complete his own par1 or could not do so because- of
c:rcumstanoc~ beyond his control, he shall not be entitled to pi event tht other

panicipunrs from using th;e part which he ha5- a!ready completed: and he :::h.:::H be
considered the author of the porlion of the pan he has completed and shall have
proporLionate rights.
Arliclt· (25)

The producer

or a movie literary work or a literary work prepared foi radio or TV shali

he !he natural or artifici~l person who assumes the complelion thereof or \~ !10 assumes
1

responsibility for such completion or who provides the autho:- of the Iiterarv work w,th

rhe necessary material means for completion of the literary work.
(n al1 cases, the producer shall considered as the publisher of the literary wcrk and $hail
have all the publisher's rights.

Dwing the period ofutilization agreed upon the producer shaJl be fe:ga! representative of
the suthor of the literary work and his successors vvith respect to any agreement on thl'.

showing or utililation thereof without prejudice to the rights of the authors of ihc:

Jiter-ary or musical literary works unless agreed oiherw1se in v.Titing_
Ar1ic!e (26)

A collective is a literary work that is created by a group under the
di,enions of a natural or juristic person whereby the literary work of each panicipant
can neither be separated nor distinguished.
The person who directs the creation of this liternry work and organizes it as a complied
l itcrary work shaU be solely entitled to exercise rhe author's rights.

_finide (2 21
It the iiternrv work is innovated for the accoum of a na.n.irnl or juristic person_ the
embor's rights

shall be attributed t0 the invcn1Dr unkss an agreement i.n writing

provides otherwise
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Article (28)

Concerning literary works under

ari

assumed name or which do not hear the author·s

r.ame_ the publisher whose name is registered on the firerary work shall be col13idered m:

a1.1tboriz.ed by tne author to exercise his rights as presc.ribed. in tbis law herein unless the
contrary is el>tab(ished.
Article (29)

The person who takes photograph~ is :10t entitled to show, publish or distribuie th:.·

ori1.~inal or copies thereof without the pe1mission of the persons whom he photographs
u11 les1; it i~ agreed Othcrv.rise tn writing
Thi.:; provision shall nor be effective lfThe photograph was published in roDncction wilh
accidents which took place publicly or 1vhich are related to public officers or wdlknown public persons or if the publication thereof is permitted hy the public amhoririe~
in the public interest.

I fowever in such cases, the photograph may not be shown or circulated if such an act
woufd impair the honor, reputation or dignity of the person who is the subject of the
photograph. The person who is the suhject of the photography may permit publication in

newspapers and magazines and other similar publications even if the photographer dnt:s
not permit tbis unless a written agreement provides otherwise
These provisions shall apply to picture:-: whatever the r,1cthod 0f drawing th-~reo1·
including drawing, carving or by any ether means.

Third Chapter - Disposal of Compi!atiq_!!_E_ighis
ArJ.Jde [JO),
The author may transfer to third parties the utilization rights prescribed for in the

tv/O

article (4), second paragraph and (5) hereof

However, tht transfer of one right sha1l nor empower the transferee m exerci:::c any other
rifi!lts.

Tht disposai shal I be valid only when it is in writing and the right bcrng disposed a.nd ih
extent. its objective, and period and place of utilization are clearly specified.
The author shall refrain from any act that would materially impair d:e use oi' thL:

disr:oscci right.
The provisions relating to the author's assignment of this financial rights shall aµply in

a.cm1·dancc with provision of this decree-lav.,, relating to performing artisi~
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,/4nidf_.@11

The author':- disposal of his rights to the literary work whether wholly or partially may

be done <m the basis of a proponio:iate sharing of the revenue!- re-;ulting from the
rni!iza.Lion or on another basis.

However, if it is found that the agreement is unfair to the right~ ofrhc amhor ll:" rf it
bccome-s so as a result of circumstances occurring after the con1rac1 dale, the t'--t•ur,.
Hiking the circumstances into account and after baiancing the interests of both panif.!~,
may r-uie !h~t part oftbe net profrt resulting from milization ::if the li1crary work be- p;iid

:0 the author in addition to the agreed amount.
di"ticle'-(.3 Zl

Each dispos?.! of the rights provid-ed for in the two arLicle (4), first paragraph_ an.d (6)
h,~ret1r shnli he null and void.
Article (33)

An duthor's disposal of his total future imellectual output shall be invalid.

Article 11.11.
Di~r,osal of the title of the sok original copy of a literary work ofwhateve;- type shall

not result in the transfer of the author's right in this literary \i.:c,rk However_ the
rransf-eree of Lhe title to this copy may no! be obliged to allow the author to rcproduc", o:
pre~ent or shov, it unless it is othef'A.1ise agree in writing
Article (J..Sl

!'he author shaJi solely, if serious reasons anse, re.quest the court of first ins.rnrice w
withdrnw his literary work from circulation or introduce amendroem-s t·here1D despiu: Iii:;

disposal of this right to financial utilization In this case, the autho; shall pay to the on-::
to ,:vhorn the rights of financial utilization have passed a fair compensation which rnmt

be raid within a time period specified by the court. otherwise the judgment will hcse

710

ff
e,iect.

17ziJ:.d Sec.tio_!.!

Procedures am! pe!.na!ties
First (Jtavrcr-Procedures
,1_rtfr;_le__(36)

A judge of s:urnmary actions in a court of first instance may order, upon a rcqucs\ from
rhe autho: or hi.s successor and under
procedures

:n

fill

order issued subject to a petition, the fo llo 1--,1n_1,;

respect of each literary work published or shown without \.V-ritte-,\

p,~nms:;1011 from the author or his successor, in violation of the proviswns of artide (31
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Firs!·

Detailed description of the titcrary work.

Sec(ind: Suspension of the publication. presentation or manufacturing ,:if the foernry
work

Third : Imposition of attachment against the original literary work or it:; copies or rh~
material used for republishing 1his literary work

Fourth A rc:cording of the public perfo,mance in connection v.i.th a copyright melody
acting or presemation of a literary work to the public and prevention c,filtL'

c:cmtirmance of the existing show

01

p;-oh.ibition. thereof in the future

Fifth: Calculation of the revenues rest!lting from publication or performance by an
expert delegated for this task

:f

necessary and the imposition of attachmciit

against sllch revenues in all cases
The judge of .summary actions ma)· order that an expert be delegated to ass.1st

1.1:t:i

execution office and order the plaintiff to lodge an appropriate bail.
The applicant shall file a case in t. competent couri within the eight days that follow thedelivery of the order. If the case is not fiied within this period, all matters connected
thereto shall be deemed null and void.
,jrticle (.JJl

. ThG party whose application was ;eje-c.ted and the one against whom 1he order w~s
delivered may object

tO

such an order before the judge concerned end this does nrn

preclude the fii!ing of the original case before the cou1t. Objection shall t,e; made Hsing
the ordinary procedures for filing a case Such an objection must be justified oiherwr~
it will be null and void.
In l'espect

or the

complaint, a judgment shall be made to confirm, 2.mend or car:.cei !hr:

order A judgment may be made for the appointment of a re-.ceive:- for the disputed
literary work, who shall be responsible for republishing showing, manufacturing or

reproducing the liteniry work provided that the revenues arising should be lodged in the
court treasury and the receivership shall be termin,:1.ted upon unanimou~ <1grccmcnt or
the concerned parties or by tbc coun';; judgment. The complaint againsc that order shall
not result in the stay of its execution

Article (38)
The court before which the. matter in dispute is filed may upon the request of ihe a11thor

of his deputy order the destruction of rhe copies of the literary work which
unlnwfuUy

W!!S

published and the rnateiia.b used for publishing it, prcvid~d that· such

rna.terials may not be used for s.nother fitez-ary work or it is IJOt possible 10 change rhe
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features of lhe copies a-c.d the materials or make them unusable, at the respor,sib!e
pfiliy's expense. However, the court may. if the author's right shall exµire after iesg tha1:
tv10

years as of the date of the judgment is to be issued, and subject to non-prejudice lu

the author· s rights as stipulated in articles (4) and (5), item C and ( 01, first paragraph_
replace the judgment for destruction or changing the features to a judgment for
,~onfirmation of precautionary attachment for satisfying the compensation order:;d in
favor of the author, however, no judgment rryay be issued for destruction changing the

fe.atures, if 1he filed dispute relates to a translation of some literary work into Arabic in a.
way that violates the provision of anicle ( 16 }, first paragraph. The judgment sh(,lll be

limited lo confirma.tjon of precautionary attachment of the trallslatcd literary work

1n

S8tisfaction of the compensation adjudged by this court in favour of the author.

ln ull cases in connection with the debt due ro him arising form his cntillemem n,
compensation. the author shal1 have a lien on the net sale prioc of the items end -rhe
money attached for fulfillment thereof The only lien that shall have pri(:rity ovf:r the
said lien is the court costs and nay expenses incurred in preserving and maintaining _.:;uch
items a.nd io collecting such fonds.

cl!.tkl!:.fl.'21
Th~ author's right may not be subjec1 to attachment but copies of the published faerarv
work may be subject to attachment. This provision covers literary wo1k.s whose cl-wm:r
died before ru.biication thereof uniess it is conc!u.sively proved tha.t he intended. w
publish it before this death.

Artide (40)
Buildir.gs may not be :.ubject to attachment and no judgment mz.y be made for 1h,,
destruction or confiscation thereof with the intention of preserving 1hr: rights ,)f .sn
arnhitcctural author whose design and drawings may have been unla,vfully utilized

:1J1lcle1111
When an infringement occurs a.garnst one of ,rn author's rights a!i s/atud herein. 1hl:
author shall be entitled to compensation.

S.ccond Clrnpte:r - Pe.n:alties
_11.rtide (42)
Any person \.Vhn:

a-

infringes the author's rights as provided for in articles 4,5,6, first !)aragra.ph. and
12 hereof.

b-

SeLls or offern for sale or circulates or broadcasts to the public in auy mamier or
brings in or takes out of the country any imita.ted literary work.
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v

Disclo~e or facilitates the discJosure of computer software: before pHblicati,~r, of
the same, or

d-

Removes or participates m the removal of a property righu that reg,.1la1c:: or

limits public access to literary work or the performance or the 1ran~mis)ior. o,
the recorded material,

Shall be liable to imprisonment for a maximum of one year and a maximum penalty

0(

five hundred Kuwaiti dinars or either of these two penalties. The court may order l\w
confiscation of all tools used for unlawful publishing if such too\s are suitable onlv fo,
such publishing as well as the confiscation of all copies.
The court m2y aiso order its judgment to be published in one or more newspaper~ ai the
expense of the cDnvicted. Tf the accused has a previou; conviction for cnmmitting one ot
the crimes stated herein and it is established that the accused committed one uf thc.sc

crimes within five years prior to the date of the laLestjudgroent, the court may penalize
him under his crime with a penalty exceeding tbe duly stipulated m:1.xinmm limit
provided that such increase in the penalty does not exceed half the said limjt ,.rd the

coun may aiso ord.er closure of the establishment used to commit the c~dme for

i'I

maximum of-:;ix months

Fourth Pm1
Qosing_Prm>i..rions
Attic-le (43)

\,Vithout prejudice to the provisions ohhe intemational conventions effective in thc.
1>tate of KU\.Vilit, the provisions of this )aw shall be operative upon the following:
/\

The lherary work of authors, nationals of State of Kuwait. which are pubhshed
Rt horner abroad

P,

Literary works of Arab autho,s of member State in the Arab Agrecmet1t r,i'

protection of Author's rights, which are published in one of these !'-.tctes.
C.

Literary works of foreign authors which are published for the first time tn rh~
State d Kuwa1t.

D.

Literary works of authors, nationals of member States in the agreeihent nfv.orld
organization of intellectua.l right~. which shall be published for the first time. :n

one oCthcse countries.
Arliclc (44)

1 he provisions of this law shall b"' effective as to lite:ra.rv works refor,ed 10 in 1he
previous anicle existing in the operative d2.te. Provtdcd that concerni;1g, th0 cakulz.tinn

of the period of prntection of these hterary works, the lapsed period sb.oulci be inchidecL
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from rhc da!e of the incident specifying. the start of period effectiveness ti'1l the date

or

operating this law.
The provisions of this law shall be effective as to all incidents and 1he following

contracts of its effective date, once the same is related to literary works publishc..0 <Yr
shown or represented before that con~eming contracts made before the effectivent!°&s or
this law, its provisions are not effective, rather, the same remain subject ro !eg~.i
provision which were effective at the time of its completion.
Article (45)
The Minister of information deputizes the ne.cessary employees for the enforcemem: oi

the provisions of this law.
These employees are entitled to enter the press, libraries
,
.

publishing leases and public places which deal with the lite.rat y works subjec.t to !heprovisions of this law to seizure the fad and materials subject matler of vioiar10n ,md

making the necessary minutes, the have the right to seek the assistance of policemen in
performing their tasks when necessary
Covering violations which the ruling may close the facility,. the information Mtn!~~t:1

may or whom he deputizes, to order the closure of the faci1iry wherein the violatior: ,..,,a:i

committed, ril! public prosecution crrhe court gives permission to open il 1x the a~rinn
be ~cttlcd

Arricfr (46l

The public prosecution shal1 be held responsible for investigating, acting, 11nd
prnsecuttng in all crimes resulttng from the implementirtion of the provisiom of thi:; la.w
Article (47)
Every text contradictory to the provisions of this

law shall be nullified.

Artid~ (48)
·1 he

~1inistcr of information shall issue the necessary decisions for the implert1entatiort

of rhis law, as well, Minister of information shall issue a decision organiziPg the sysh.:n:
of lodging the literary work and its procedures., due fees, along wjth establishing the

speeial register for the entry of acts staled to the literary works subjec1
ofihis law.

-£11JE!e (491

The Ministers - each of his concern, shouid implement this law.

Amfr of Kuwait
Jaber Al-i\hmed_ Al-Sabah.
issued. in ooynn pJJacc on 21 Ramadan 1420 .H
Corresponding lo 29 Dec. 1999
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